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ACNP/SNM GovernmentRelationsActivities
1998 Yearend Report
The Government Relations Office has
been very active on both the regulatory
and legislative fronts this year. This
report highlights these activities, includ
ing matters concerningthe US. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), the
Food and DrugAdmithstration (FDA),
the Department ofEnergy (DOE), and
national licensure for the Technologist
Section.
At the Mid-Winter Meeting in Las
Vegas, January, 1998, the ACNP/SNM
Government Relations Committee

important committees, such as Senate
Environment and Public Works.
In the past, Merrifield has used his
positionto remove duplicate regulations
facing nuclear medicine practitioners,
and SNM feltthathe wouldbe someone
willing to listen to the nuclear medicine
community's concems.The Government
Relations Office wrote to Senators John
H. Chafee and Max Baucus andto Pres
ident Clinton urging them to endorse
Merrifield'snomination. Beforethe close
of the 105th Congress, the Senate
accepted Merrifield's nomination, and
he now serves as anNRC commissioner.
TheACNP and SNM also supportedthe
renomination and con.firmation of Corn

for authorizedusers.The draftNRC pro
posal, based on commentary from two
public meetings in 1997, reduced the
total number of training/experience
hours required fordiagnostic procedures
from 1200to120,including
80 hours
of classroom training and 40 hours of
practical hands-on experience. There
would also be a requirement that physi
cians pass an exam demonstrating corn
petence in the classroom principles.
Medical boards that meet this crite
rion would likely be deemed as accept
selected four goals to assist the Gov
able substitutes by the NRC.
emment Relations Office in setting its
The SNM had recommended that the
priorities: 1) To continue to work with
NRC waive the specific number of train
the NRC and the Congress to eliminate
inghours, to be replaced with a required
unnecessary regulations as part of the missioner Greta Joy Dicus, who has
core curriculumin radiationsciences for
rewrite ofthe NRC'S Medical Use Pro
served on the commission for five years the classroom and alaboratory practical
gram (10CFR 35);2)toworkwiththe andwas previouslyArkansas director of segment to test certain procedures
FDA in implementing of provisions
radiation protection.
required to maintain safety. SNM
affecting nuclear medicine in the Food
believed that specifying a certain num
and Drug Modernizationact of1997; 3) 10 CFR 35 Revisions to the Med
ber ofhours was not a relevant way to
to increase funding available for DOE ical Use Program:The NRC spent the assess knowledge. The NRC should rely
production ofresearch isotopes; and 4) last year working on a proposed rule
rnsteadon acomprehensive examination
to continueto monitorotherissues impor
torevise
10CFR 35that
wouldinvolve andpractical trainingtotake place within
tant to nuclear medicine and to discuss
significant changes to the regulatory
the context of an ACGME approved
these issues with members ofthe Gov
position ofthe NRC as it applies to course or an accredited graduate-level
ernment Relations Committee. At the nuclear medicine. The NRC has course. It is also important to note that
SNMAnnual MeetingheldlastJune, the addressed such issues as training and both the NRC and the SNM removed
Government Relations Committee
experience, patient notification, misad
requirements forclinical training, choos
reviewed the Government Relations
ministrations/medical events, and the ingto focus only onradiation safety.The
Office's success at meeting these goals reporting ofprecursor events. From the ACNP, in deliberations at its meeting in
andonce again reiteratedthe importance
beginning, ACNP and SNM have been Washington, DC, in September 1998, felt
offollowing the stated priorities.
a part ofthis process, offering detailed that the current requirements set by the
comments to the NRC on risk assess
NRC requiringl200hours wereadequate
l@us. NUCLEAR
REGULATORY ment as well as addressing specific sec and should not be changed. The college
COMMISSION
tions ofthe draft rulemaking to high
emphasizedthe importance ofboth mdi
Commissioner Nominations: One of light concerns. The risk assessment
ation safety and clinical competence to
the Society'schiefcomplaints to theNRC document clearly identified diagnos
assure that patient, worker, and public
in the past is that the commissioners
tic nuclear medicine as a low-risk pro
safety were not jeopardized.
are unfamiliar with nuclear medicine
cedure. This point is important to corn
Once the proposed rule was pub
orare unwilling to listen to the concerns murncate to the NRC, as their rnandate lished, the NRC held three public work
ofthe nuclearmedicine community.This from the commissioners for this revi
shops nationwide. ACNP/SNM leaders
year, SNM had the opportunity to alter sion was to look first at high-risk pro
attended all of these and were active
this course slightly with the nomination cedures. One ofthe most contentious
participants at each. The NRC commis
ofJeffMerrifield, who has served as con
issues dealt with by the NRC was the
sioners said they were interested in the
gressional staff member on several
â€œTraining
and Experienceâ€•requirement
competency exam suggested by SNM,
Newsline
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but they needed input on how it should
be put into effect. SNM, ACR and other
organizations immediately began con
structing an overview ofthe benefits of
such an exam and the best way to enact

it. Robert Carretta, MD, presented the
strategy

to the NRC at the second

workshop in Kansas City.
By the thirdand finalworkshop, Octo
ber 2 1 and 22, in Rockville, MD, SNM
and ACNP participants agreed that the
proposed rule was no better, and in some
instances was in fact worse, than the one
it was replacing. ACNP and SNM were
represented by Carol Marcus, MD, and
James Fletcher, MD. Marcus presented
a talk on the absence ofa risk-informed
analysis in the revisions to Part 35. By
the end ofthe firstday,participantsfrom
the medical community reached an
agreement on two points. They decided
that the NRC should extendthe comment
period on the revision for at least a year,
and they decided the NRC should con
duct a risk-based analysis to justify the
need for these regulations.
Along with other organizations, the
SNM andACNP wrote to the NRC for

I

mally requesting these provisions. Addi

tionally,David Nichols, Directorof Gov
ernment Relations at ACNP/SNM, and
representatives

from the Council

on

Radionuclides and Radiopharmaceuti
cals, Inc. (CORAR) met with the NRC

commission staff in an attempt to fur
ther explain the nuclear medicine com
munity's overall safety record and its
desire for a competent

partâ€”thecorrections needed to make
this rule adequate, ifnot acceptable.The
final comment focuses on eliminating
regulations for diagnostic nuclear med
icine and changing the regulations for
therapeutic nuclear medicine.
The finalrule is expected in June 1999,
buta congressionalhearing is anticipated
before then. Government Relations has

also initiated two grassroots campaigns.
In one instance, members from Florida
and Missouri are contacting Senators
Bob Graham (D-FL) and Christopher
Bond (R-MO) asking them to write to
Chairman Jackson. In the action alert let
ter,the Senatorsaregiven threequestions
to ask Jackson: â€œ1
. What information on
risk did the Commission consider when
it revised the regulations for diagnostic
medicine? 2. Why did the Commission

disregardtheNAS-IOM report?3. How
can the Commission claim the document
is risk informed when it dismissed the
NAS-IOM report?â€•
In a second grassroots campaign,
ACNP and SNM members are urged to
write to the NRC stating that they agree
with the ACNP/SNM position on the
revisions. Letters have been sent out to
SNM leadershipand delegates as wellas
the technologist leadership and corn
mittee chairs. An action alertletter, which
includes contactinformation,is available
on the government relations portion of
the web site (www.snm.org).

risk analysis

study. The nuclear medicine represen
tatives reminded the NRC staff that
when the revision process for Part 35
began, the commissioners' directive was
to revise Part 35 on a risk-informed

basis.
An extension was agreed to, but a sub
sequent letter sent from the commis

sioners compelled the NRC staifto dis
cuss the need for a risk analysis during
the presentation ofthe proposed final
rule. The comment period was extended
to 30 days, during which ACNP/SNM
drafted its position paper and submit
ted it to the NRC.
While the position paper clearly states
that the nuclear medicine community
believes the proposed final rule is flawed
26N

due to the lack of risk analysis, it also
points outâ€”issue by issue and part by

l@FOOD
ANDDRUG
ADMINISTRATION

Commissioner Nomination: JaneE.
Henney is the new FDA commissioner,
making her the first woman to hold that
position. Henney was vice-president of
health sciences at the University of New
Mexico and previously worked at FDA
as a deputy under Commissioner Kessler.

Radiopharmaceutical
Approval
Process:TheFDA, complyingwith the
FDA reform bill passed by Congress
last year, held a workshop on the
approval process for radiopharmaceu

ticals, February 27, 1998. The workshop
was moderated by George Mills, MD,
ofthe office ofbiologics at FDA, and
the staffpanel was headed by Pat Love,
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MD, JaneAxelrad, MD, and David Lee,
MD. Four questions were posed by the
FDA: a) How should the proposed use
ofa radiopharmaceutical in the practice
ofmedicine determine the nature and
extent ofsafety and effectiveness eval
uations? b) What general characteris
tics ofa radiopharmaceutical should be
considered in the preclinical and clini
cal pharmacological and toxicological
evaluations of a radiopharmaceutical
(including the radionuclide as well as
the ligand and carrier components, i.e.,
nonradioactive components)? c) How
should the estimated absorbed radiation
dose in humans be determined and con
sidered? d) Under what circumstances
might an approved indication for mar

keting referto manifestations of disease
(biochemical, physiological, anatomic,
or pathological processes) common
to, or present in, one or more disease
states? Presentations were made by rep
resentatives
from CORAR and
SNMIACNP. The workshop discussions
ultimately led to the following tentative
agreements with the FDA about the
approval of diagnostic radiopharma
ceuticals.
.

FDA

agreed

to

acknowledge

the

concept of â€œClass
1 radiopharmaceuti
calsâ€•(tracers) and that flexible safety
requirements would apply to these radio
pharmaceuticals.
.

FDA

agreedto

furtherdefine

â€œClass

I radiopharmaceuticalsâ€•in the pream
ble to the upcoming regulation and in a
guidance document to accompany the
regulation.
S

FDA

assured

ACNP/SNM

that

a

guidance document would be proposed
soon after the proposed regulation
(approximately May 20, 1998).
.

FDA

agreed

to include

language

in

the regulation's preamble that clarifies
that NRC'S occupational radiation him
its (5 rem) are not an appropriate bench
mark for establishing the radiation dose
ofa radiopharmaceutical.
.

FDA

stated

that

its

proposed

regu

lation language would reflect the posi
tion taken by CORAR andACNP/SNM
on both indications fordiagnostic radio
pharmaceuticals (multiple indications)
and evaluation of effectiveness.
.

FDA

also

agreed

to the

concept

of

granting early meetings with sponsors
both before and during the preclinical
phase to determine the level of safety
studies required.
ACNP/SNM and CORAR have been
working togetherwith the FDA to assure
the outcome ofthese agreements. It
appears the nuclear medicine commu

DEPARTMENTOF ENERGY
NERAC Nominations: Three ofthe four
candidates nominated for the Nuclear
Energy Research Advisory Committee
bythe GovemmentRelations Office have
beenaccepted.They are RichardC. Reba,
MD, Linda Knight, PhD , and Daniel
C. Sullivan, MD.The committee will

nity has achieved

advise the DOE's Office

major gains in the

FDA'Sappmachto the regulation of radio
pharmaceuticals. A proposed rule for
in vivo radiopharmaceuticals used in
diagnosis and monitoring was published
in July and the Government Relations
Office submitted comments on behalf of
ACNP and SNM. That comment letter
said that this was one ofthe most inter
active endeavors undertaken by the FDA
and applauded the agency's recognition
that radiopharmaceuticals should be cat
egorized based on defined risk charac
teristics for purposes ofsafety evalua
tion. This shift from the traditional
methodofreviewing drugsbythe agency
reflects the inherent safety of radiophar
maceuticals. However, ACNP/SNM
strongly supportedthe specific points of
contention raised by CORAR and urged
the FDA to implement the suggested
changes prior to proceeding with a final
rule. One example citedwas thatthe FDA
should use pre-existing available infor
mation forconsiderationnot only of pre
viously approved radiopharmaceuti
cals but also for radiopharmaceuticals
not yet approved.
PET: On September 27, 1998, the FDA
held a hearing on chemical manufac
turing and control issues. FDA Associ
ate Director ofPolicy Jane Axelrad and
her staffpresided over the meeting.
ACNP, SNM and Institute for Clinical
PET representatives submitted to the
FDA a proposed framework for PET
radiopharmaceuticals.The intentbehind
this document was to propose a coher
ent, reasonable and achievable approach
to the production ofPET drugs, which
will protect the interests ofpatients and
not impose unnecessary and poten
tially harmful requirementson nonprofit
institutes. A follow-up meeting to dis

@

cuss the review ofindications

was held

on November 17 at FDA. The FDA is still
gathering information and a proposed
rule is expected in fall 1999.
28N

of Nuclear

Energy on many issues, including iso
tope production.
FiscalYear 1999 Ener@j'and Water
Appropriations: The Government Rela
tions Office took a proactive approach

in the push for more funds for research
isotope production through the DOE'S
nationahlaboratories, believing that iden
tification ofadditional finds is vital. The
funds support isotope production at San
dia, LosAlamos, Brookhaven, and Pacific
Northwestnational laboratories. The Sen
ate budget appropriated $9 million for
molybdenum-99 production, $7.5 mil
lion for operational funds for national
laboratories, and $6 million for con
structionofabeam spurat LANL. Addi
tionally, the Senate supported an
Advanced Nuclear Medicine Initiative
(ANMI), which is intended to augment
importantresearch and technology within
the field. ANMI would work as a peer
reviewed research program, modeled
after the Nuclear Energy Research Ini
tiative. SNM was a key supporter of
this initiative. While the House and Sen
ate were reconcihingtheirvarying appro
priations,however, a battle ensued in the
FY â€˜99
appropriationsprocess over hold
ing funding atthese appropriatedlevels.
(The House appropriated much lower
funding than the Senate.) During rec
oncihiation sessions, the Government
RelationsOfficelobbied intensivel@Ã§
both
in person and through letters, to inform
Congress about the importance of the
isotope program. The strategy was suc
cessful in thatthe Government Relations
Office was able to increase funding for
isotope support fromthe $l4milhion dol
lar amount appropriated in the House
to almost $22 miffion inthe final bill. This
funding will allow the DOE to produce
isotopes vital to nuclear medicine
research in the fight against cancer, heart
disease, and Alzheimer's. Additionally,
atleast $6 miffion of that amount has been
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designated

specifically

for beam spur

construction at Los Alamos National
Laboratory.Without this facility, a valu
able supplierofisotopes would have been
lost to the medical research commu
mty.
Nordion Strike: LastMay,theUnited
SteelWorkers atAECL Chalk River Lab
oratorieswent on strike. Since the Chalk
River facility is the primary U.S. pro
ducerofmolybdenum-99,

the strike had

thepotential to severelyaffectthe nation's
supply of radiopharmaceuticals and
adversely affecthealth care forthousands
ofpatients. In response, the Government
Relations Office wrote to members of
the Canadian government and to the
Steelworkers Union urging them to end
the strikeas soon aspossible. Newsbriefs
and updates were placed on the web site,
allowing SNM members to keep abreast
ofthe situation, and SNM encouraged
members to copy the action alert letter
on the web site and send it to Canadian
Officials. By the endofthe month, union
workers andAECLhadcometo an agree
ment and production ofthe radiophar
maceutical was once again under way.
TECHNOLOGISTSECTiON
National Licensure: The SNM-TS
has maintained a working relationship
withtheAmerican Society of Radiologic
Technologists(ASRT) regarding the hat
ter's National Licensure bill. In accor
dance with a directive from the National
Council in 1997, theTechnologists Sec
tion continues topush forNational Licen
sure legislation. The ASRT and SNM
TS have developed such legislation and
are preparing it to be introduced in the
106th Congress.
To support its initiative, the SNM
TS andASRT have formed the Alliance
for Quality Medical Imaging and Radi
ation Therapy with other like-minded
organizations. The alliance's goals are
to
. Ensure

the

quality

ofpatient

care

by pursuing standards for the certifica
tion and education ofmedical imaging
and radiation therapy professionals
â€¢
Educatepatients aboutmedical imag
ing andradiationtherapyprocedures and
personnel who perform them
. Encouragelawmakers

atthe

state

and

federal levels to recognize the vital role
thatqualified personnel have in the safe,
accurate delivery ofradiologic proce
dures and the provision ofhigh quality

minimum standards will
â€¢
Ensurethatgood information is pre
sented for diagnosis and that high-qual

Office, in conjunction with the Depart

ity radiationtherapytreatments are dcliv

patient care.

ered, leading to accurate diagnosis,
treatment and cure.

ference scheduled forMarch 10-13, 1999,
inWashington, DC, at the J.W.Marriott.
The conference will offerpohicy discus

One method ofachieving these goals
is through the establishment of federal
minimum standards for personnel who
perform medical imaging examina
tions and radiation therapy proce
dures.The alliance will work with law
makers at the state and federal levels to
achieve this goal. It will also assist the

HHS in developing regulations and stan
dards that ensure patient safety, person
nel competency and exam quality.
Alliance Position on Licensure:The
alliance supports the establishment of
minimum standards by the federal gov
ernmentforpersonnelwho performmed

. Reduce

health

care

costs

by

lower

ingthe numberofexamiriationsthatmust
be repeated due to improperpositioning
orpoortechnique. (Repeated radiologic
examinations cost the U.S. health care
system millions ofdollars annually.)
S

Improve

the

safety

ofradiologic

pro

cedures. Offer a method for radiologic
technologists to demonstrate continued
competency in their profession. Reflect
the professionalism ofradiologic tech
nologists. Demonstrate the radiologic
technologist's ability to provide the high

est level ofpatient care

ical imaging exams and deliver radiation

therapy treatments.By ensuring a mini
mum level ofeducation, knowledge and
skill for radiologic personnel, federal

ment of Energy and several other mcd
ical organizations, is sponsoring a con

sions and scientific presentations, focus

ing on the role ofgovernment in iso
tope research and on breakthroughs in
medical

science

as a result of that

research. The aim is to increase aware
ness among policy-makers on uses of
isotope productionas well asbenefits and
needs. Formore informationon this con
ference, please contactAmanda Sullivan
at (703) 708-9773.
To learn more on any ofthese issues,

contact David Nichols, director of gov
ernment relations, orAmanda Sullivan,
administrative assistant, at 703-708-9773,
or visit our website at www.snm.org.

@1
UPCOMING
MEDICAL
ISOTOPE
CONFERENCE
TheACNP/SNM GovernmentRelations

â€”DavidNichols is the director of the
ACNP/SNMgovernment

relations

office.

InMemoriam
JohnRandolphPerry,MD, 1943-1998
J. RandolphPerry,MD,whoservedfor two Section,UNCHospitals.
HewasaswellanenthusiasticleaderwithintheSocietyof
decades
onthefacultyoftheUniversity
ofNorth
Carolina,
ChapelHill,andwhowasinstrumental NuclearMedicine.
A representative
totheSNMHouseofDele
gates,Perrywasanactivememberof manySocietycommittees
J. Randolph
in developing the cardiovascular nuclear medi
andcouncils,includingtheCommittee
onFinance.
Perry MD
cine program at UNC Hospitals, died Decem
Hisgrowingcontributions
totheSociety,
hisgoodhumorand
ber6,1998.
judgmentwill bemissedbyhismanyfriendsandcol
Perryreceivedhis medicaldegreefromthe Universityof Ten balanced
TheSNMleadership
extendsitsdeepestsympathy
to
nesseeCollegeofMedicine.
Adedicated
teacher,hewasdirec leagues.
tor of Cardiovascular
NuclearMedicine, NuclearMedicine hiswife,Carol,andto histwochildren.

InMemoriam
Alfred P. Wolf PhD,1923-1998
MAlfredP.Wolf,PhD,whosediscoveries
were
instrumental
inthedevelopment
ofpositron
emis
siontomography,
diedDecember17,1998,at
JohnT.MatherMemorialHospitalin PortJef
ferson,NY.Hewas75yearsold.Wolf,a senior
chemistat the U.S.Departmentof Energy's
BrookhavenNationalLaboratory,madepio
neeringcontributions
overnearly50yearsinthe
fieldoforganicradiochemistry.

thesynthesis
ofradiolabeled
compounds
inpureformfororganic
synthesisand basic chemistry studies.This grew into a new inter

estindeveloping
radiotracers
labeledwithshort-livedpositron
emittingisotopes
tovisualize
biochemical
transformations
inliv
ingsystems.
WolfwasgivenboththeSNMAebersold
Award,in 1981,and
deHevesy
NuclearMedicinePioneerAward,
in1991.In1996,he
washonoredbytheInstitute
forClinicalPETwith
itsDistinguished
ScientistAward.
From1943to1945,
Wolfworked
ontheManhattan
Project
in
Thepresidentandleadership
ofSNMnotewithsadnessthe
LosAlamos,NewMexico,laterjoiningBrookhaven
NationalLab passingofthisdistinguished
leaderin radiochemistry.

oratory. In the mid-1960s his studies laid the groundwork for
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